Con sumer Relations

ChexSystems

7805 Hudson Rd Sui te [00
Woodbury, MN 55[25
800 .5 13.7 125

June1 9, 2011

500
JOSE CARLOS CANALES
6903 MEA DOW BEN D DR
ARLI NG TON , T X 76002

RE : Consumer 10 21926365 for JOSE CARLOS CANALE S
Dear JOSE CARLOS CANALES :
This letter is to inform you that the investigation of information contained in your consumer file at ChexSystems is
complete.
The disputed information submitted by Bank of America Missouri has been deleted from your file .
If requested by you , ChexSystems will provide you with a description of the procedure used to determine the
accuracy of the disputed information in your 1iIe. In addition , you are entitled to request and receive the business
name, address and , if reasonably available, the telephone number, of any furnisher of information contacted in
connection with the investigation .
EnClosed is a copy of the information currently conta ined in your consumer file at ChexSystems.
based on the identifiers you have provided to us.

This report is

If, in connection with an investigation, any information has been deleted or a statement of dispute has been added to
your file, you have the right to request that ChexSystems provide notification of the change. We will notify the
specific party(ie s) you designate, who have received a consumer report containing the deleted or changed item within
the prior twelve months .
If you have any questions please visit our website at www.consumerdebit.com to review the answers to frequently
asked questions. You may also contact us at the address or telephone number listed above in our letterhead or by

fax at 602-659-2197 .
In any future contact with us, please include your Social Security number and Consumer 10 .
Sin cerely,
Consumer Relations
Chex Systems , In c.

Reply 10 : 12225707-301603
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